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Thank you for your interest in joining St Andrew’s Hospital.  

All applications for employment must be submitted online using our recruitment system Recruitpack 

and any applications submitted by email directly or by an agency may not reach their intended 

audience in time to be considered. We apologise for any inconvenience this causes and appreciate 

your cooperation. 

This guide is designed to help you navigate the application process which takes less than 5 minutes 

to complete on average. 

FINDING A JOB VACANCY 

Our current vacancies are displayed on the Careers page on the St Andrew’s website as well as any 

other relevant job boards such as Seek & JobActive. As our staffing needs vary over time, there will 

be a mix of vacancies that are either open for applications or seeking expressions of interest only as 

shown below (please note these listings are not current and are intended as an example only).  

If there are no current vacancies open for applications that match with your skill sets or 

areas of expertise, we encourage you to register your interest to join our pool of 

candidates so we can contact you in the future as new positions become available to 

see if you would be interested before the position is advertised publically. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

By clicking on either the  

Apply Now or Interest Only as 

shown here buttons you will 

be directed to our 

eRecruitment portal, 

Recruitpack. 
 

 

.

  

https://www.stand.org.au/careers
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THE APPLICATION PROCESS 

For previous applicants, you can simply sign in if you are already registered on Recruitpack  

If you have previously applied for a position with us, there is no need to re-register. Once you enter 

your name and email address, the system will recognise you and pre-fill as much information as 

possible. A pop up will ask you to confirm it is the correct profile and 

then show your most recent application with an option to update your CV & cover letter. If you 

would like to update your CV/Cover letter please click on the circled box shown below. 

 

Make sure your details are as current as possible – we would hate to miss hearing about 

your most recent experience and any new skills you may have gained since your last application that 

help make you an excellent candidate for this opportunity.  

Or Register as a new user 

You will be directed to the job ad and will need to click in the top right corner either Interested or 

Apply Now to begin your application. All fields marked with an asterix are mandatory 

You will need to:  

 Provide your full name, email address, contact number, residential address and any other 

mandatory fields 

 Answer the listed questions noting that you will need to answer all questions to be able to 

proceed. Please rest assured that all applications will still be received for our review regardless 

of how you respond 

 You may also be asked to indicate your availability and salary expectations – this will vary 

depending on the nature of the position 

 Upload a combined cover letter and resume (see instructions on next page)  
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Our preferred format is as a pdf or word document combining both the covering letter 

and resume. The following formats are also accepted (htm, html, mdi, pub , wps, jpeg). 

The file must be less than 2MB otherwise the upload may not be successful (if you aren’t 

sure of the file size, you can check this in the file’s properties).  

 

You may also choose to link to a file online where you need to enter the URL of the online resource 

you want to submit. 

 

Submit application 

Once you are happy with your responses and have ensured your upload was successful, click Submit 

Application.  

 

After you submit, you will prompted to answer a quick questionnaire to help boost your chances 

of being shortlisted 

 

There are no right or wrong answers to this questionnaire so relax and take your time and simply 

click each statement that is true about you. 

As a values-based organisation, we feel it is important to hire those with similar beliefs, attitudes 

and commitment to high-quality patient care. This questionnaire is simply one small part of the 

larger process to help us ensure we are the right fit for you as an employer.  
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Once you submit and confirm, you will see the screen below confirming it has been successfully 

lodged in the system. You will also receive an email from St Andrew’s confirming your application 

has been received by us. 

 

NEXT STEPS IN THE PROCESS 

Shortlisting & Interviews 

If you meet the selection criteria and are shortlisted for an interview you will receive an email (and a 

SMS if you opt-in) inviting you to select from a range of proposed interview times. Your interview 

will be with the direct manager of the position and one other senior member of staff, either face-to-

face in the Hospital or via videoconferencing software where appropriate. This is opportunity for us 

to find out more about your experience, but also about you as a person and how you might fit into 

our wonderful team here at St Andrew’s. 

At interview you will also be given the opportunity to ask the Manager any questions you might have 

about the role or their teams. Some positions may involve more than one interview and you may 

meet with multiple interviewers throughout the later stages of our process. 

Pre-employment checks 

Throughout the recruitment process, St Andrew’s will undertake a number of pre-employment 

assessments including, but not limited to;  

 reference checks 

 criminal history and Working With Children Checks 

 visa verification and confirmation of eligibility to work in Australia 

 medical assessment 

 verification of qualifications and registration status (where applicable). 

Further information about the importance of these checks and what is involved can be found on the 

following page however, the Human Resources team will contact you, if and when, we require this 

documentation from you.  
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 Reference checks 

St Andrew’s will only ever contact referees with your permission and only do so after an 

initial interview has taken place. We ask that you provide details of at least two direct 

managers who will be best placed to provide feedback on your past performance (rather 

than colleagues or those reporting into you).  

   

 Right to work in Australia  

To work at St Andrew’s candidates must hold Australian citizenship or be eligible to work in 

Australia with a valid visa. All successful candidates will be required to provide evidence of 

this prior to commencement which will be verified with the Department of Home Affairs. 

Sponsorship of skilled employees or employment of a temporary visa holder may occur; this 

is managed on a case-by-case basis and as per Immigration Department requirements, only 

occurs if there are no suitable permanent residents or citizens for consideration.  

 Pre-employment medical assessment  

As part of the process, you may be asked to attend an appointment with our provider, Jobfit, 

to ascertain your suitability for the position.  

 Immunisation for health care workers 

There is a potential for health care workers to be exposed to and transmit vaccine 

preventable diseases such as hepatitis B, influenza, measles, rubella, mumps, diphtheria, 

tetanus and pertussis if they are not immune. St Andrew's Human Resources team will assist 

all new healthcare workers to ensure they are up to date with their immunisations on 

employment. 

 Working With Children Check / Criminal History Screening  

Criminal history screening is an assessment of information obtained about you to determine 

whether you may pose a risk to a particular group of people in a professional or volunteer 

environment. 

All preferred applicants will be required to demonstrate that they have undergone an 

appropriate relevant history screening assessment / criminal history check – please note the 

type of clearance required is determined by your intended work area. 

As St Andrew’s is a Child Safe Environment, all staff likely to come into contact with children, 

or supervise those who do, are required to maintain a current South Australian Working 

With Children Check from Screening SA at all times. 

For staff of St Andrew’s working in other areas with no likely contact, we require a 

satisfactory National Criminal History Check which can be obtained via 

https://standrews.nationalcrimecheck.com.au/  if you do not have one or it is over 3 years’ 

old. 

https://screening.sa.gov.au/types-of-check/new-working-with-children-checks
https://screening.sa.gov.au/types-of-check/new-working-with-children-checks
https://standrews.nationalcrimecheck.com.au/
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WHEN WILL YOU HEAR FROM US?  

You will know your application has been received by us via a confirmation email to the account 

linked to your profile (depending on your email settings, this may go to your spam folder). If your 

application is incomplete in any way, you will also be notified by email with a link to complete the 

missing information. 

We endeavour to contact every applicant within two weeks of applying to provide an update or 

feedback. You will always hear from St Andrew’s, irrespective of the outcome with all unsuccessful 

applicants contacted as soon as practicably possible.  

STILL HAVE QUESTIONS?  

If you would like to know more specific information about a particular position please contact the 

person listed on the advertisement as they are the one best placed to answer your questions. 

Each vacancy posting will have the position description and any other relevant information attached 

so we recommend you review these documents to help you with tailoring your application. 

While this guide is designed to help you successfully complete the application process, we 

understand there may still be occasions where you may need a little help or technical 

troubleshooting so please do not hesitate to contact our friendly Human Resources team on 08 8408 

2002 or via employment@stand.org.au. 

 

We wish you the best of luck with your application! 

mailto:employment@stand.org.au

